
Minutes of the Meeting of the  
Warner Village Water District Commissioners  

At 9:00 A.M. on  
March 10, 2021 at the Treatment Plant 

 
Present: Peter Newman and Dan Lavoie, Commissioners; Ray Martin, Administrator; Chuck 
Come, Superintendent; and Jim McLaughlin, Clerk.  
 
Approval of Meeting Minutes  
The minutes of the Commissioners’ regular meeting held on February 10, 2021 were approved as 
submitted. 
 
Superintendent’s Report 
Chuck reported that his testing of ammonia and nitrates is showing levels at or below the 
maximum allowed in terms of changing the treatment plant process to the groundwater injection 
method. This is encouraging although NHDES has not given the District the green light. They 
seem to want to have long-term trends in the testing of these chemicals.  
Chuck described his approach to balancing the process instead of resorting to using pack, a 
polymer flocking material at the cost of $500 per barrel, representing a $6,000 per year cost. 
Chuck is working hard to get the process operating without this expense. 
The Commissioners discussed the planned repair work on Well #1 and confirmed that the 
contractor will start work when snow is gone – April 2021.  
Chuck said the plant is working smoothly. 
 
Administrative Assistant’s Report 
Ray reported on his recent conversation with John Warzocha on the groundwater injection project 
and urged him to be more aggressive in moving the approval process with NHDES forward, since 
we are approaching the next construction season and our deadline for meeting EPA’s NPDES 
permit requirements is this fall. 
 
Ray reviewed the revenue and expense reports as of the end of February. Expenses are under 
budget after two months. Rent collections are lagging. 
Ray reminded the Commissioners of the District’s annual meeting on March 16 at 7:00 PM. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 AM.    
The next regular meeting will be April 14, 2021. 
 
Recorded by Jim McLaughlin, Clerk. 
 


